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ArtMusicSuperior?
Is Western
JUDITH BECKER
musiceducators,and evensome ethnomusicologists,
AMONG musicologists,
the doctrinethatWesternEuropeanart musicis superiorto all othermusics
of the world remainsa given,a truism.Otherwiseintelligent
and sophisticated scholars continue to use the word "primitive"when referring
to
the music of Africa, American Indians, aboriginal Australians,and
Melanesians,amongothers.A moresubtleformof thisdogmais the concept
and complex,whileother
that Westernart musicis intrinsically
interesting
musicalsystemsneed theirsocial contextto commandour seriousattention.
According to this version of the theory of Westernsuperiority,some
exceptionsare allowed, and music systemssuch as Persianclassicalmusic,
Hindustaniand Carnaticmusic, or Javanesegamelan music are classified
among those musics which can stand on theirown, be usefullyextracted
from context, are susceptibleto intricatelycomplex analyses, and are
in theirown right.This, the most liberaledge of the
aestheticallysatisfying
has adherentsof greatpersuasiveness
theoryof Westernmusic superiority,
among scholars who are deservedlyrespected within the disciplinesof
musicology and ethnomusicology.The following quotations illustrate
thispointof view:
"All humanlanguagesare apparentlyof the same orderof complexity,
but that
is notthecase forall musicalsystems"[Powers'quotefromRuwet].
If thisbe true-andI cannotimagineanyonewouldthinkotherwise
once it is called
to his attention-it
a fundamental
in thegeneralanalogyofmusical
highlights
deficiency
withthe structuring
of languages.... To Ruwet'stellingobservation
I would
structuring
add not only thatmusicalsystemsare muchmorevariedthanlanguagesnot onlyas
to orderofcomplexity
butalsoas to kindofcomplexity.l

The conceptualfoundationsforthisbeliefin the superiority
of Western
art music seems to consistof threemain axioms: (1) that Westernmusic
1
Harold S. Powers, "Language Models and Musical Analysis," Ethnomusicology,XXIV/1
(January,1980). Powers is a fine musicologistand ethnomusicologist.My quarrel with this small
aspect of his writingsin no way detractsfrommy greatadmirationforhis workas a whole.
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generally,and art music in particular,is based upon naturalacousticlaws,
the naturalovertoneseriesprovidinga link betweenman and nature,thatis
betweencultureand the phenomenalworld; thisintrinsicbond providesa
base (withitsPythagorean
transcendental
orientaphysicaland metaphysical
informs
all
music
so
art
which
that
is
strucWestern
music
tion)
created;(2)
involved
hierarchies,
turallymorecomplexthanothermusic;its architectural
and elaboratedharmonicsyntaxnot onlydefycomplete
tonal relationships,
analysisbut have no parallelin the world;and (3) thatWesternartmusicis
more expressive,conveysa greaterrangeof humancognitionand emotion,
thanothermusicalsystems
and is thusmore profoundand moremeaningful
in theworld.
No one, I think,denies that Westernart music has a foundationin
to itsmusicians
the naturalworld,is verycomplex,and is deeplymeaningful
to
and audiences.The problemlies in denyingtheseattributes otherpeoples'
music. Because we often cannot perceiveit, we deny naturalness,great
to othermusical systems.Despite all procomplexity,and meaningfulness
testationsto the contrary,to deny equivalencesin all threepillarsof belief
to themusicalsystems
-that is, naturalness,
complexityand meaningfulness,
of others-is ultimatelyto implythattheyare not as developedas we are.
of Westernmusicis themusicologicalversion
The doctrineof thesuperiority
of colonialism.Thus the issue is not only an intellectualproblem,it is
also a moral one. Since moral issues are notoriouslydifficultto argue,I
will base what I have to say on what I perceiveto be the faultythinking
whichunderliesthiswidespreadbelief.
1. Naturalness
The idea that one's own musical systemhas a naturalfoundation,is
rootedin the realmof nature,and is not merelyan artificeof men'sminds
is a concept which is maintainedby many peoples of the world. There
are many ways to be "natural" musically.One concept commonlyfound
in many parts of the world (India, the Middle East, partsof sub-Saharan
Africa,WesternEurope) is thatone s musicalsystemis based upon acoustics,
a phenomenonof thephysicalworld.2
The quotation below is representative
of writingson music history,
aesthetics,or theoryby Westernscholars:
notonlydoesthewhole
a string,
As is wellknown,whena noteis soundedby vibrating
note whichis all thattheuntrained
ear can
stringvibrate,producingthe fundamental
2
For a recent publication which representsthis approach to Westernmusic, see Leonard
Bernstein,The UnansweredQuestion (Cambridge,Mass., 1976), pp. 35-37. However,the correspondence between intervallicstructuresin Westerntonal music and the overtonesystemhas not gone
unchallenged.For an illuminatingdiscussion of the issues and furtherbibliography,see Norman
Cazden, "The SystemicReferenceof Musical Consonance Response," InternationalReview of the
Aestheticsand Sociology of Music, 111/2(1972), 217-43.
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hear,but the two halvesof the stringvibratein theirown rightat thesametime;and
and so on, producingthe risingsuccession
so do the thirds,the quarters,the fifths,
of notescalledtheharmonic
series.TakingthenoteC belowthebassclefas fundamental,
notesoftheseriesareas follows:
thefirst
twenty-four
3
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of its own;and
. . .This meansthatin natureitself,a singlenote setsup a harmony
thisharmonicserieshas been the (unconscious)basis of WesternEuropeanharmony,
andthetonalsystem.3
Among those who share with us the overtone series as the natural
physical basis for the construction of a complex musical edifice are several
musical systems in Southern Africa. Players of the musical bow, an instrument which looks exactly like a huntingbow but with a resonatorattached,
sing songs whose melodies at some points coincide with and at other points
veer away from the tones of the harmonic series. Simultaneously, the
fundamental,or two differentfundamentals(plus overtones) are reiterated
by the rhythmicstrikingof the bow string:
andone
Thestring
note,usuallya deepsound,withgreatclarity,
givesforthitsfundamental
even,at times,
bythatfundamental,
generated
hears,in addition,severaloftheharmonics
a clearchord.4
theresultbeingto theear of theperformer
up to the eighthharmonic,
Ex. 1

-i

0)

A

^T

B

A. Detailofugubhumusicalbow,showing
playingtechnique:
andthumbnail;
pinchedbetweenforefinger
(i) 'Stopped'note,withstring
(ii) 'Open'note,withfreestring.
musicalbow with centrallymountedresonatorand dividedstring,
B. Umakhweyana
'stopped'withbackof forefinger.
3

DeryckCooke, The Languageof Music (London, 1959), p. 41.

4 P. R. Kirby,TheMusicalInstruments
of theNativeRacesofSouthAfrica(London,1934-53),
p. 198.
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Ex. 2. Instrumental
andvocalnotesusedinugubhubow-songs:
andsecondpartials
a. Openandstoppedfundamentals
b. Selectively
resonated
harmonics
c. Vocal notes,shownin relationto ugubhufundamentals
a.

b.

(*3f1

Resonator
,

open <
Resonated

closed

c.

Vocal scale

Pait ial
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2nd Partials

/*?/
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Ex. 3. Example of an ostinatomelody on the ugubhu,producedby selectiveresonation
of harmonicpartials3 to 5 (recordedon Rycroft,1969, side A, band 1)5
J.=66
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II1Rf^

fj

^

l^~'~^:::

^

f

1=1

The South Africanmusicalbow is not the only sub-Saharaninstrument
with which musiciansmanipulateovertonestructuresin the composition
and vocal pieces. This techniqueis documentedby both
of instrumental
indigenousmusiciansand Westernscholars for the mbira of Zimbabwe:
The presenceor absenceof tunedovertonesis an additionalfactorin distinguishing
the (tunings)of different
mbira.JohnKunaka,forexample,reportedthatthe instrufromthoseconstructed
because
mentshe buildsare different
by otherlocalblacksmiths
To achievethishe
he "givestwo voices" to the lowestpitch(B1) on his instruments.
a fifthor a third,two octaves
forgeskeyswhichproducean overtoneof approximately
thesetunedovertones
as "helping"themusic
above the fundamental
pitch.He regards
ofan mbirapiece.His preference
ofa fifth,
is foran overtone
but
duringtheperformance
he feelsthethirdalsohelpsthemusic.6
While basing a musical system upon the overtone series enhances the
claim of "naturalness" and is not unique to Westernmusic, a much larger
question is at issue. To say that a musical system is "natural" is to endow
it with a kind of necessity, a kind of power which it otherwise might not
5 David Rycroft,"The Zulu Bow Songs of PrincessMagogo," AfricanMusic, Journalof the

MusicSociety,V/4(1975-76),59 and62.
African
6

Paul F. Berliner,The Soul ofMbira (Berkeley,Los Angeles,and London, 1978), p. 69.
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have. One way musical systemsgain "naturalness"is to be conceptually
linkedwithsome otherrealmof discoursewhichis highlyvaluedand whose
validity is unquestioned.7 The linkage of music with acoustics, that is,
science,is to createa coherencebetweena verypowerfulrealmof discourse
(science) and a less powerfulone (music). Anotherway of linkingmusic
with a highlyvalued systemis the interpretation
of music as the setting
of texts,as in logocentricArabic cultures.Anotherpowerfullinkage,this
time metaphoric,is found in the idea that music is mimeticand imitates
the sounds of nature. Music as the organizationand elaborationof the
soundswhichwould be in the worldeven if men werenot is a theoryfairly
widespreadin China, Indonesia, Melanesia, and ancient Greece. Among
the 'Are 'Are of the SolomonIslands
Each piece,composedaccording
instrumental
musicis "programme-music."
to strict
isa general
ofthe"programme."
carries
a titlewhich
Birdcalls,frog
resum6
rules,
croaks,
thepatterof raindropson a leaf,
buzzingof insectsandthecriesof otheranimals,
ofa river
ortheroaring
oftheocean,thecrackle
the'murmur
ofbranches
in thewind;
all the soundsof naturecan furnish
thethemefora composition.
Man-made
sounds
thegroaning
ofthesickorwounded,
canas well:children
thesnoring
ofsleepers,
crying,
a visualthemesuchas theswaying
words,worknoises,etc. ... Certainpiecestranslate

orthecomeandgoofpeople.8
ofa spider

Among other peoples of the world, frequentlythe source of music
is the world of gods, spirits,or othersupernaturalforces;powers which
are forcefullynaturalfor those who live close to them.Alan P. Merriam
delineates the concepts of the Flathead Indians of Montana for whom
bestowed:
songsmaybe eithercreatedby menor supernaturally
For the Flathead,themostimportant
to
singlefactaboutmusicanditsrelationship
thetotalworldis itsorigin
inthesupernatural
While
it
is
that
some
sphere.
recognized
songsare individually
composedby humanbeings,and thatsomeothersongsare

borrowedfromneighboring
peoples,all trueand propersongs. . . owe theiroriginto

7 Conceptual
withthenaturalworldarenotrestricted
to thetwo
linkagesof musicalsystems
mentioned
in thisessay,i.e. acousticsand imitation.
For an iconiclinkagewithnature,see Alton
and JudithBecker,"A MusicalIcon: Powerand Meaning
in Javanese
GamelanMusic,"in TheSign
inMusicand Literature,
ed. WendySteiner(Austin,1981), an analysis
whichis derived
fromBurke's
andthe
analysisof howwordsreferto therealmsof nature,thesocio-political
realm,language
itself,
(KennethBurke,TheRhetoricof Religion:Studiesin Logology[Boston,1961], pp.
supernatural
14-15).
8 Hugo Zemp, "'Are 'Are, Flfites
de Pan Melanesiennes"
(recordnotes) (Paris,1971). The
mimesis
of Platodiffers
fromthekindofmimesis
described
forthe'Are'Are.ForPlato,themusician
was to imitate(amongotherthings)"theutterances
and theaccentsof a bravemanwhois engaged
in warfare"(OliverStrunk,
SourceReadingsin MusicHistory[New York,1950], p. 5), or divine
Aesthetics
comedy(MonroeC. Beardsley,
fromClassicalGreeceto thePresent[NewYork,1966],
p. 34).
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a varietyof contactsexperiencedby humanswithbeingswhich,thoughpartof this
and the sourceof both individualand tribalpowersand skills.
world,are superhuman
is drawnby the Flatheadbetweenwhattheycall "make-up"
Thus sharpdistinction
and all othersongs."Make-up"songsare those whichare composedby individuals
in a consciousprocessof creationand thosewhichare knownto be borrowedfrom
otherpeoples. These songshave no inherentpower,and, accordingto the Flathead,
are "used for enjoyment."Non-make-up
songs,on the otherhand, are thosewhich
forcesin a varietyof situations.
are taughtor givento humanbeingsby superhuman
and
The Flatheadbelievethatin formertimesall songsderivedfromsuchexperiences
orborrowedfromothertribes.9
thatnoneweremadeup byindividuals

What is felt to be natural,correct,and true depends upon the correspondencebetween the musical event and some otherrealm of human
experience.Naturalnesshas to do with relationships,with what aspect
of the world outside of man is believed to be intimatelyconnected to
musical expression: natural, believed iconicitiesbetween music and the
worldoutsidemusic.
2. Complexity
Learning to perceive "naturalness"as a relationshipbetween what
a musiciandoes and how he and his audiencesconstruehis actionsis easier
than tryingto perceive"complexity"in the same way. We tend to equate
complexityin music with one particularkind of complexity,and then
look for thatkind in othermusics.Not findingit, we designatethatmusic
our imageof musicalcomplexity
as simpler.AmongWesternmusicologists,
to the numberof musical
correlateswith levels of hierarchicalstructures,
"lines" occurringsimultaneously,to the relationshipsbetween similar
musical elementsfound in differentsections of the composition,and in
some sense to the lengthof the composition.In Westernmusic theory
or music literatureclasses, complex, hierarchical,structuraldiagramsof
"masterpieces"are offeredas supportingevidence of the "greatness"of
the work. In my teachingof worldmusic,I have learnedthatif I produce
a complex structuraldiagram of a piece of music fromanywhere,the
studentswill listento thepiece morecarefullyand willregardit withgreater
respect.'1 A structuraldiagramgives the music a legitimacyit does not
have without the analysis.If, however,I am dealingwith a piece which
cannot easily be analyzed as hierarchical,which is basically reiterative
9 Ethnomusicologyof the Flathead Indians, Viking Fund Publicationsin AnthropologyNo. 4
(New York, 1967), 3.
10The
importance of structuralanalysis in the interpretationof music became increasingly
importantin the twentiethcentury.The Germanmusicologist,Carl Dahlhaus,has writtenperceptively
on this phenomenonin Foundationsof Music History,trans.J. B. Robinson (Cambridge,1983), p.77.
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it is verydifficultfor
(a basic melodic phrasewhich repeatsindefinitely),
studentsto focus on the tinyvariationswhich make the phrasenew each
time.Complexityon a smallscale,on a microscopiclevel,evenif attentively
listened to, rarelymoves students.We tend to equate repetitionwith a
lack of variationor imagination,with boredom." Music which "doesn't
go anywhere"is rarelyvalued by Classical concertaudiencesin the West.
Complexityis not intrinsicin the musicitself;it is therelationbetween
the sophisticationof the intent of the player,the musical performance,
and the sophisticationof the receptionby a listener.Accidentalvariation,
even though infinite,does not count. Skill does. Calculated, deliberate
alterationof pitch, duration,rhythm,overtonestructure(tone quality),
attack, or release accordingto prescribedconstraintscreates a kind of
complexityin a singleline whichis as demandingof the artistas any single
passage in a Beethoven symphony.A Japaneseshakuhachiplayer or a
solo singerof a Mongolian"long song" are particularlystrikingexamples
of thiskind of complexity.Closer to home are the iterativesongsof many
American Indian traditions. Repetition in Shoshone music has been
describedas likea branchwithmanyleaves.
thecenterfromwhich
A willowleafhas an elongatedshape,a stemwhichrunsthrough
theparticular
veinsradiateout. Althoughsimilar,
patternforeverywillowleafis unique.
Shoshoneverserepetitionis like a branchof willowleaves; each repetition
outlines
a newleaf,nowsimple,nowsubtle.12

an astonBasicallyiterativemusicsometimesexhibits(whentranscribed)
is
architecture.
The
a
ishingtemporal
followingexample'3
partialtranscription of an initiationchant fromBenin (Ex. 4). The chant is analyzed as
is to be read
bipartite,consistingof an A and a B section.The transcription
as continuous,the verticallayout facilitating
comparisonbetweenrepetitions. The chant is memorizedand must be repeatedperfectlyeach time.
The A sectionis almostidenticalwitheach repetition,except forthe short
A's which recurat irregularintervals.The B section,by contrast,exhibits
and is sometimesomittedentirely.One mightbe tempted
greatirregularity
to describe this structureas a "verse refrain"were it not for the great
of the B sectionand the occasionaldeviationsof the A section.
irregularity
or strophes,implypredictability.
Iterativestructures,
Yet theBeninchantis
an exampleof the seemingparadoxof an iterative,
structure.
nonpredictable

I

JohnCagetellsthestory,"In Zen theysay: If something
is boringaftertwominutes,
tryit
forfour.If stillboring,
and so on. Eventually
one discovers
that
tryit foreight,sixteen,thirty-two,
it'snotboringat allbutveryinteresting"
(Silence[Middletown,
Conn.,1976], p. 93).
12 Judith
ShoshoneMusicThrough
Four Ceremonies
Vander,A Viewof Wind-River
(Master's
Univ.ofMichigan,
thesis,
1978),p. 8.
13 Gilbert
etreprdsentations
de la musique,
Horsseriedu numero
Rouget,ed.,Ethnomusicologie
de troisarticles
et d'undisque45 tours(Paris,1981),p. 10.
42, augment6
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Ex. 4.
Structured'uin chant
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elle seule la deuxiime partiedu chant.
* Deux parties, I et II, tris inigales,
pr6cidies par une introduction[i] et
suivies par un da capo partiel(la partie
[Al de la piriode 22 est l'exacte reprise
de [A] de 1). La premierepartie est
composie de dix-huitp6riodes toutes
diffirentes,la plupart enchainant [A]
et [B], la seconde d'une courte phrase
inoncie troisfoisde maniireidentique,
hormis pour ia demiire note.
On voit qu'il s'agit d'une architecture temporelle tris complexe. Seule
une transcriptionsynoptique permet-

349

tait d'en digager la structureet d'en
donner une representationglobale.
Le rite veut que ce chant, qui dure
pris de treizeminutes,soit ripiti quatre fois, avec de tris petitesvariantes
de detail et se terminepar une derniire
siquence, de dix minutesenviron,constitukede chants plus courts,de mime
style,mais d'un autre caractire. Chanties i la suite et durant, par consiquent,une heurequinze en tout,ces six
sequences composent une tris longue
ripiece vocale a la fois extremement
ptitive, car ne mettantvisiblementen

a
N

Echelle

+ Lt -a+tvf-t

if 4MoRoff.-iff

ccuvrequ'une sirie assez limitie d'Xl&
et se
ments milodiques et rythmiques,
renouvelantsans cesse, car ne donnant
lieu i aucune r6gularitiformelleimm6diatementperceptible.En icoutantune
suite vocale aussi longue, qu'apprennent par cceur et que doivent chanter
sans faute des enfantsentre trois et
douze ans d'&ge,on ne peut pas ne pas
se demandercomments'opire sa m6morisation. C'est i coup stir la tris
fortestructuration
de cettemusiquequi
la rend possible, et c'est ce qui rendait
si nicessaire qu'on puisse se la repr&senter.
II y aurait beaucoup i dire,bien entendu, sur les intervalleset lea duries
qu'utilisecc chantet dont le systimene
pouvait Etrevalablementitudi6qu'une
fois digagic Ia structured'ensemble.
Bornons-nousi indiquerqu'une transcription automatique foumie par un
ThirtyChannels Analyser(sortede sonagraphe ilkmentaire, mais ayant
l'avantage de donner une demi-heure
de lecturecontinue)a permisd'appricier tris pricisiment - grice, ici encore, i une mise en formesynoptiqueIa stabilitRdes durces (1). Pour ce qui
est des intervalles,l'utilisation d'un
Melograph (non celui de Los Angeles,
mais celui de Jerusalem)n'ayant pas
donna les risultats escomptis, Jean
Schwarz,inginieurdu son de l'ER 165,
a mesuri un certain nombre de hauteurs au Stroboconn,appareil dont on
connait la tresgrandeprecision.La diversit6de rialisation de ces intervalles,
jointe aux fluctuationsde la hauteurde
reference(tris sensible i l'Ncoutedu
disque, par suite de l'interruption
siparant les deux extraits successifs du
chant) pose un vasteproblime.Celui-ci
met en cause un si grand nombre de
donn6es et une combinatoiresi complexe que seul le recours a d'autresmithodes (analyse automatique et traitementinformatisi)permettrait
de le r6soudre.
automtiquca ai td alimaole(1) Cottetranscription
mootrealisme
MAche.
pournousparFranois-Bernard
remnrad.
Qu'il ae soitvivement

a
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REFERENCES
a. I'Homme.
- G. Rouget,* Un chromatisme
africain
1-3: 1-IS, 1961.
Rerueftanralsed'ianthropologie,
- G. Rouget,La musque etIarrtraRse,
Paris GOalimard,1950.

4 Comme toute transcription synoptique,
cette notation dolt itre lue eontinimnent,
en

~r

o

G.cn

Raaajt

passantd'unelignei la suivantesans tenir
de longueur.Les
comptedes irregularites
chantespar unesolistesontindisegments

qucs par un S et un trait suscrit. - La partie
encadree en couleur eat celle qu'il n'a pas
ets possible de faire figurer,faute de place,
sur Ic disque. Cf. disque, le Courrierdu

CNRS, face B.
42

LE COURRIERDU CNRS I1
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Other kinds of complexity,many-leveledpolyphony,and long compositions,are readily found in areas where music is oftendesignatedas
"primitive."The reasons why this fact has been so oftenoverlookedare
variousand complex in themselves.The simplestreason is ignorance.One
still finds textbooks of music historywhich imply that polyphonywas
musicexhibitsno complex
inventedin medievalEuropeor thatnon-Western
of large
architectural
forms.14 Complex polyphonicmusic is characteristic
partsof the worldincludinghighlandNew Guinea and sub-SaharanAfrica.
changepeople's thinking.
Improvedexposure,however,does not necessarily
One reads accounts by Britishcivil servantsdescribingthe Burmeseoboe
as ". . . noise . . . not relishedby people who do not care for the bagpipes"'5

or the multilayered,constantlyshiftingrelationshipsof Akan drummers
in West Africaas "the simplebeatingof the tom-toms."These statements
reflectthe writer'sproblemof perception.Oftentimes,our own listening
habits preclude our hearingthe subtletyand complexityof a different
of variations
music.We listenforharmonicrichnesswherethe simultaneity
or
Burmese
orchestra
is the interesting
McCoyTyner).Not hearing
part(the
"noise."
what we expect, we hear only
Nothingin our musicalexperience
preparesus to hear Akan drummingas a set of fixed,repeatedpatterns
which are "out of sync" so that the relationshipbetweenthe partsis conand ending.
and thereis no properbeginning
stantlyshifting
False perceptionsalso result from certain assumptionsmade inside
and outside academia concerningthe relationshipsbetweenwrittenmusic
and memorizedor "read" performanceon the one hand and oral transmissionand performanceon the other.For a long time,at least untilthe
publicationof AlbertLord's Singerof Tales, many scholarsassumedthat
musics which were not writtendown, compositionswhichhad no identifiable composer,were "improvised"in the sense thatone would improvise
a makeshiftshelterthrown togetherhaphazardlywith whateverwas at
hand if caughtin the rain.We now know (and shouldhave alwaysknown)
that "improvised"musicis more systemthannot,and thatlack of notation
by no meansimpliesfreedomof expression.
A more subtle formof the bias in favorof notatedmusicand literacy,
of the 1950s and 1960s,16was that
one held by many ethnomusicologists
14

Music (New York, 1974), p. 45; Joseph
E.g., see ChristopherHeadington,Historyof Western

Schirmer
Listen(NewYork,1972),p. 35; LeonieRosenstiel,
Historyof Music(NewYork
Kerman,
andLondon,1982),p. 77.
15 ShwayYoe,TheBurman:HisLifeandNotions(NewYork,1963),p. 317.
16 The
thisattitude:"Manyof themusicalculturesof the
quotationexemplifies
following
. .. through
oforaltradition....Through
thepowerful
channels
Orienthaveretained
theirpractices
the mostdetailedand complicated
musicalpractices
haveevolvedwith
imitation
and rotelearning
fallsthe
or oral. ... To the ethnomusicologist,
littleor no supporting
therefore,
'theory'written

responsibilityto communicateto those people ... the regulativeprinciplesunderlyingtheirtradition,
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"preliterate"peoples did not have anythingcomparableto a theoryof
notion of the relationshipsbetweenthe partsof
music, a well-articulated
The fieldwork
a composition,and did not knowhow pieces are constructed.
of Westernscholars with more than a minimal command of the local
language,and a broaderdefinitionof what consitutesa theoryof music,
has begun to dispel the myththat only Westernpeoples (and Indian and
Chinese peoples) have a theoreticalframeworkand a technicallanguage
fortheirmusicsystems.
The musical practices and music theoryof the 'Are 'Are fromthe
Solomon Islands have been extensivelydocumentedin a seriesof articles,
records,and films by Hugo Zemp.17 'Are 'Are panpipe ensemblesare
classifiedunderthefirstof fourgeneraltypesof music:
of thefourpanpipesin the 'au painaensemble
Ex. 5. Schematicrepresentation
playing
thesamevoicequadrupledby octaves.Onlythe"octaves"(aano suri)ofthelongestpipe
all the
are indicatedbetweenbrackets,
but the'Are'arerecognize
of thefirstinstrument
on two different-sized
instruments
and on the same instrument.18
octavesoccurring
kii

C6

maripoe

rarf ni hero

kikimeo

11

C4

C3

C2

? 1979 by the Society of Ethnomusicology,
Inc. Used by permission.All rightsreserved.
forit is only in Westernsocietythat a long and conscientiousefforthas been made ... to establish
objective methods for the studyof music and 'speech' communicationabout music" (Mantle Hood,
"Music,The Unknown"in Musicology[EnglewoodCliffs,N.J.,1963], pp. 302, 304).
17 Zemp's films are "Musique 'Are 'Are" and "La Coupe des Bambous," produced by the
CentreNationalde la RechercheScientifique(SERDDAV), 1978.
18
Hugo Zemp, "Aspects of 'Are 'Are Musical Theory,"Ethnomusicology,XXIII/1 (1979), 12.
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The most importantintervalin the compositionsfor"groupedbamboo"
ensemblesis a second, smallerthan our major second (C-*D), largerthan
our minor second (C-+C$t),called rapi 'au, which means "bamboo twins
of differentsizes," that is, "The tones producedby the 'twin bamboos'
distinctentities."The
are thus consideredas two close, but nevertheless
termis used to designatethis second played eitheron one instrument
by
blowing simultaneouslyinto two adjacent pipes, or by two musicians,
each blowing only one pipe. In 'Are 'Are panpipe music, contrapuntal
lines coincideeitheron rapi 'au (a second) or theoctave,aano suri.Another
kind of second, a major second (hari 'au), is only used melodically,never
as a kindof chord,as is therapi 'au.
Melodic segmentsare called ro'u mani'au, meaningthe folds or joints
of something,or the sectionbetweenthe joints. 'Are 'Are musicianswill
fold a piece of string,or draw lines on the groundto help a beginning
musicianvisualizetheproperprogressof a piece.
theconceptof ro'u mani'au
Ex. 6. "Folds" or "joints"in a piece of string,
visualing
"melodicsegment."'9

In some typesof composition,one of the voices may play a constantly
repeatedfigure,an ostinatocalled uuhi ta'a po'o, whichmeansto blow a
singlepart.
A melodic segmentplayed at a differentpitch level fromone just
performed-a sequence in English-is called haimaaniha,or "imitation"
in 'Are 'Are. If the last part of an imitationis replacedby a cadential
formula,thesegmentis calleduuhiha'arua,"to blow twice."
There is much more to 'Are 'Are panpipemusicaltheory,but perhaps
this is enough to demonstratethat peoples with simpletechnologiesmay
about musicalstructure.
havecomplexverbalizations
Related to the difficultyof not being able to perceivecomplexity
in the music of cultureswitha simpletechnologyis the factthatwe tend
with simplemusic. In our culture,
to equate simple musical instruments
whereonly children'sinstruments
are simple,whereany seriousmusician
jew's harps and penny
eventuallyhas access to a complex instrument,
whistlesare not the focusof intensecreativeexpression.A seriousmusician
19

Zemp, ibid., p. 14.
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will never
who does not advanceto a more acceptablycomplexinstrument
be consideredentirelylegitimateand will be interpretedas some sort of
clown. Equating a simple instrumentwith simple music is one of many
unconscious assumptionswhich serve us ill when dealing with a distant
musical system. Among New Guinea highlandersastonishingly
complex
music may be produced on a jew's harp. The intricacyand difficulty
of
Australian
a
on
the
hollowed
which
digeradoo,
eucalyptuslog
performing
is played as a trumpet,has been documentedby severalscholars,and there
are now whitevirtuosodigeradooplayerson thiscontinent.20
Like a violin, a digeradoo may be played simplyor complexly.All
degrees of complexityof intent,along with degreesof ability to carry
out complex intent,exist in all cultures.If, with or withoutinstruction,
we cannot readilyperceivethe complexityof a digeradoo performance,
the fault does not rest with the musician.One must always assume that
a musician of anothercultureis as sensitiveto finemusical distinctions,
is as caringabout tone, attack,and phrasing,as our good musiciansare.
Not all are, of course, but variationsin complexityof intent,and skill
in carryingout intent,are not determinedby geography,race, or culture.

3. Meaningfulness
As one moves fromdiscussingissues of naturalness,to the question
of complexity,to the problemof meaning,the relationships
involvedand
the ways one discussesthemseem to become even more complexin themselves. In terms of meaning and expressiveness,music systems resist
detailed
comparison,defystructuralanalyses,and cryout forparticularized,
If musicsystemsare comparableat any level,such as scales,
descriptions.21
formalstructures,instrumentaltechniques(and this can be arguedeither
in relationto meaning.Musical
way), they become trulyincommensurable
of
different
cultures
"mean"
different
systems
things.It is most difficult
to extract oneself fromthe systemof meaningof one's own music and
imaginatively
project oneselfinto the meaningsystemof another.At best,
we makefarther
or closerapproximations.
Two strikingly
contrastivesystemsof musicalmeaningare those which
frameWesternEuropean nineteenth-century
Classical traditionsand the
For an illustration
of thesubtleties
of performance
on thedigeradoo,
consulttherecording
"TheArtoftheDigeradoo,"
WattleEthnicSeries,No. 2, Australia.
21
See the essay,"ThickDescription:
Towardan Interpretive
Theoryof Culture,"in Clifford
forand
Geertz,TheInterpretation
(NewYork,1973),pp. 3-30,fora compelling
ofCultures
argument
ofrichly
demonstration
detailedethnography.
20
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epistemologyof the song traditionsof the Kaluli of Papua New Guinea.22
Two ideas of musicalmeaningpredominatein WesternEurope,both in
and in thecommoneverydayrealm
the scholarlyand philosophicalliterature
of the intuitionsor expressedconceptsof loversof Classicalmusic.One is
that music has no meaningoutsideof itself,thatmeaningis inherentin its
structure.The otheris thatmusicexpresseshumanemotions.Whileit might
or sequentially,
in
seem thatone could hold both theseviewssimultaneously
the historyof musicalscholarshipof the past centuryand a halftheyhave
tendedto be mutuallyexclusiveand antagonistic.The structuralist
position
came to prominencein the nineteenthcentury,in part as an outgrowth
of eighteenth-century
rationalism,and in part as a reactionagainstcertain
seintimentalexcesses of Romantic music critics. Edward Hanslick, the
music criticand philosopher,was the most influential
nineteenth-century
of thistradition:
representative
is no longerappliedto visual
The word"Anschauung"
"contemplating")
("viewing,"

suited
of theothersenses.It is ... eminently
processesonly,but also to thefunctions

of
whichis nothing
buta mentalinspection
theact of attentive
to describe
hearing
a successionof musicalimages....

we enjoythe music
In the pure act of listening,

ofimporting
intoitanyextraneous
matter.23
alone,anddonotthink

In the early twentieth century,the influentialtheorist,Heinrich
it with
Schenker,taughtessentiallythe same philosophy,but strengthened
of
a
of analysesbased upon the concept
an awesomesuperstructure
simple
tonal music
chordal progressionwhich underliesall nineteenth-century
result in the complexityand varietyfound
and whose transformations
in the scoresof nineteenth-century
composers.
the
concept that music is structure,and
Stravinskyalso embraced
anyothersourceof meaningis irrelevant:
thatit
One couldnotbetterdefinethesensation
produced
by musicthanby saying

of architectural
of the interplay
is identicalwith that evokedby the contemplation
forms.
at all,
I considerthatmusicis, by its verynaturepowerlessto expressanything
ofnature,
an attitudeof mind,a psychological
whethera feeling,
mood,a phenomenon
thisis only
etc. ... If,as is nearlyalwaysthecase,musicappearsto expresssomething,
an illusion,andnota reality.24
Strongly held as this idea has been, the concept that music expresses
emotion has probably had more popularity among music lovers-as well
22

For the Kaluli material,I am indebtedto the book by Steven Feld, Sound and Sentiment,

1982).
(Philadelphia,
Poetics,andSonginKaluliExpression
Birds,Weeping,
23

24

The Beautifulin Music (Leipzig, 1885; New York, 1974), p. 21.
Chronicleof My Life (New York, 1962), pp. 91-93.
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the idea of musicas abstractform.25
as adherents
amongscholars-than
In 1687JohnDrydenwrotein theSongforSt. Cecilia'sDay:
flute
Thesoftcomplaining
In dyingnotesdiscovers
Thewoesofhopelesslovers,
Whosedirgeis whisper'd
lute.
by thewarbling
violins
Sharp
proclaim
Theirjealouspangsanddesperation,
Fury,frantic
indignation,
Depthsofpains,andheightofpassion
For thefairdisdainful
dame.

Threehundredyearslater,DeryckCooke,in The Languageof Music,
iconicitiesof musicalexpression
exploresand describesthe multiform
Fromthefirstpagesof thebook,Cooke
in theWestern
Classicaltradition.
and structuralists
takes directissue with all the formalists,
rationalists,
andStravinsky)
findarchitecture
to be "frozen
who(likeSchelling
music":26
The widespreadview of musicas "purelymusic" limitsthe listener'sunderstanding
to theirpurelyauralbeauty-i.e.to theirsurfaceattraction
of the greatmasterpieces
This latteris no more(and no less) than
-and to theirpurelytechnicalconstruction.
the magnificent
wherebycomposersexpresstheiremotionscoherently:
craftsmanship
the
to
andultimately
it is forever
unintelligible
layman,exceptemotionally,
inexplicable
to almostanyonebut a potentialcomposer.Musicis, in fact,"extramusical"in the
sincenotes,likewords,haveemotionalconnotations;
sensethatpoetryis "extra-verbal,"
in an entirely
of universal
it is, let us repeat,thesupremeexpression
emotions,
personal
the
way,by
greatcomposers.
In addition to the meanings of music as structure and as expressing

emotion,thereis yetanotherconcept:musicis an expressionof theinfinite,

the ineffable.Eitherthe formalist
positionor the emotionalist
position
be
into
the
can transformed
idea thatmusicis theultimate
of
expression
The Pythagorean
doctrines
of musicaland planetary
ratios,each
infinity.
a reflection
of the other,the conceptof the "musicof the spheres"and
its reiteration
in earthlymusic,are the earliesthistorical
antecedents
for
In
as
the
third
music
considering
centuryA.D.,
European
suprahuman.
wrote:
Plotinus
theNeoplatonist
of livingthings,
of thesymmetry
withtheobservation
Anyskillwhich,beginning
grows
to the symmetry
of all life,willbe a portionof the PowerTherewhichobservesand
25

andfulfillment,
For a theoryof emotioninmusicbasedon musicalexpectations
seeLeonard
EmotionandMeaning
inMusic(Chicago,1956).
Meyer,
26 The characterization
of architecture
as "frozenmusic"is discussed
in Beardsley,
by Schelling
233.
p.
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meditates
the symmetry
Cosmos.Thus
amongall beingsin the Intellectual
reigning
all music-since
its thought
is uponmelodyand rhythm-must
be theearthly
repreofthemusicthere
oftheIdealRealm.27
sentation
isintherhythm
Transmutedand transformed
but stillrecognizable,the idea thatmusic
induces a sense of eternity,of the infinite,became an importantelement
of aestheticspeculationin nineteenth-century
Germany.28Througheither
approach, music as design or music as emotion, the listenercould gain
glimpsesof "the innerlifeof the worlditself':
in the Romantic
For feeling,
causeandmost
theoryof art,is notonlytheprimary
The
ofthis
effect
of
it
be
a
of
antecedents
can
also
source
art;
important
knowledge.
Romantic
be
emotional
or
like
other
can,
ideas, traced
intuitionism,insight-theory,

or themoralsenback into the 18thcentury. . . at least to thetheoryof sympathy,

these
in Humeand AdamSmith.But in the Romantic
timent,
poetsand novelists,
more
notion
into
if
much
a
ambitious
less
blossomed
clear,
concepts
epistemological
notonlyintheinnerlifeofother
of a specialgift,theabilityto participate
feelingly,
lifeoftheworlditself.29
human
butintheinner
beings,
In 1813, E. T. A. Hoffmannwrote:
ofallthearts-one
almost
It [music]is themostromantic
might
say,theonlygenuinely
istheinfinite.30
romantic
art-for
itssolesubject
Not all possiblekindsof meaningare partof our everydayverbalizations
about musicalmeaning.Rather,we choose a fewkinds
or scholarlywritings
our experiencesat
of meaningas those we feel best expresslinguistically
concerts,operas,or recitals.
For the Kaluli of the twentiethcentury,the sourcesof meaningand
the way of meaning are very different.Music is not consideredas an
exclusive creationof man, but is the reworkingby a composer of bird
sounds. For theirmost importantsong genre,gisalo, the call of the muni
bird, a kind of fruitdove, is the primarymodel. This associationbetween
song and bird call is itselfmultilayeredin meaning.When a Kaluli dies,
his spiritleaves his body in the formof a bird. Birds whichlive around
villagesand whichsingor call loudly are believedto be bothnaturalobjects
of deceased relatives.The specificassociationof song,
and spiritreflections
sorrow,and weepingwiththe call of the munibirdis articulatedin a myth
27

Quoted in Beardsley,p. 86.
Carl Dahlhaus, "The Idea of Absolute Music," paper deliveredat the AmericanMusicological
Society MidwestChapter meetingin 1977; and Leo Treitler,"History,Criticism,and Beethoven's
NinthSymphony,"19th CenturyMusic, III/3 (1980).
29
Beardsley,p. 253.
30 Strunk,p. 775.
28
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about an older sisterand a youngerbrotherwho set out to catch crayfish
by a small stream.Ratherthan givingthem to her youngerbrother(the
normaland culturallyvalued reaction),the girlputs themaway to giveto
other relatives-each time refusingthe plea of her sibling.Finally, in a
state of loss and despair,her brotherturnsinto a munibirdand everafter
singsof his hunger,his sense of loss and abandonment.The fourdescending
pitchesof themunibirdD-C-A-G
0

,,

l

are not only the core pitchesof all gisalo songs,but are also the "weeping"
pitches,the intonationfollowedby Kaluli men and womenwhen weeping
in response to a movingand beautifulsong or when attendinga funeral.
Gisalo songs are heard in two contexts,both ceremonial.When sung by
a spiritmediumduringa seance,the song is not consideredto be a creation
of the medium,but of the departedsoul who speaksthroughthe medium.
In the other situationthey are heard duringthe all-nightceremoniesheld
at one long-housewith membersof anotherlong-houseas guests.31A few
speciallytrainedand talentedguestsassumethe role of singersand dancers
and singgisalo withspecificallycomposedtextsintendedto evokenostalgia
and sorrow in particularhosts. If enough hosts weep, the all-nightsong
and dance ceremonyis considereda success. Gisalo textsname the places
which are importantin the memoryof a specifichost, such as a garden
which he worked with a deceased son, or the place of a formerhouse.
Gisalo take the hosts on a nostalgicjourney whichis intendedto touch
and thememoryof loss.
upon thepain of remembrance
of an actual gisalo is given below (Ex. 7),32 briefly
A transcription
indicatingthe chorus (male membersof the dancer's long-house)in the
sa-gulu section. Actually, the chorus sings throughout,followed by the
lead singer(the composer-dancer)
a fractionof a second behind.This close
canon is typical of Kaluli group singing,which is neverin unison (consideredunnaturalby theKaluli because wateror birdsdo not do so).
The Kaluli composerof gisalo createsa song whichhe singsat an allnightceremonydressed as an elaboratelyornamentedand seductivebird
and in whichhe evokesthroughmelodythe munibirdand its associations
with ancestors,loss, and abandonment.For the Kaluli, this resultsin an
expressiveact which is supremelymovingand is theirmostvalued cultural
31 For a
general ethnographyof the Kaluli and a descriptionof the long-houseceremonyinvolvinggisalo, see Edward L. Schieffelin,The Sorrow of the Lonely and the Burningof the Dancers
(New York, 1976).
32 Steven
Feld, pp. 187, 190.
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Musical examples from Stephen Feld, Sound and Sentiment,Birds, Weeping,Poetics and Song in
Kaluli Expression (pp. 187, 190), Universityof PennsylvaniaPress,1982. Reprintedby permission
of the University
of PennsylvaniaPress.
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expression.Man's relationshipto his own life,his past, and his relationship
of his consciousness
to those who have died are all broughtto the forefront
for reflectionand for grieving.Musical performanceis personal,intimate,
and sorrowful.
Individualreactionsto WesternClassicalperformance
may be as intense
as among the Kaluli, but musical performanceis more commonlyfelt to
be somewhatabstractedfroma personallyfeltemotion.We feelthesorrow
or the joy vicariously,throughthe skill of the composerand performer,
and we are not requiredto make any directintrospection
of our own past.
One cannot say whichmusic is more expressive,or meaningful,
or which
refersto a greaterrangeof human cognition.Each shouldbe studiedand
understood on its own terms;one cannot usefullybe evaluated against
another.
Evaluationis only viable withina culture,particularlywithina genre.
Standardsof excellence are as stringent
and as clear cut for a gisalo performanceas forSchubertlieder.Expressiveness
appearsto be closelyrelated
to skillin all cultures.The difficulty
withcomparisonand evaluationarises
when one compares an intimatelyknown musical genrewith one barely
understood.Musical systemsare radicallycontextualizedand intermeshed
withotherrealmsof cultureand demandparticularized
analyses.
Westernart music is neithersuperiornor inferiorto other musical
traditions.
Musicalsystemsare simplyincommensurable.
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